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Friday Afternoon, October 19, 1860:

GRAND TRIUMPHAL DEMONSTRATION
IN THE CAPITAL CITY..

Wide-Awake Torch-Light Procession.
ILLUMINATION AND FIREWORKS

Mounted Lincoln Rangers Coming•
ON SATURDAY EVENING NEXT

The "KEYSTONE WIDE-AWAKE CLUB"
of this city will celebrate the victory achieved
onTuesday the 9th inst., in the electicmof Col.
Anmusw G. CURTIN, by a grand torch light pa-
rade, which will be participatedin by the Pax
ton LINCOLN RANGERS, and Wide-Awake
clubs from several of the adjoining towns. It
isexpected that theparadewillbe theLARGEST
AND MOST ATTRACTIVE that has taken
place here this season. Many of the Republi
cans of the city have made arrangements to
ILLUMINATE their dwellings and places of
business. We hope to see an immense crowd
of jubilantRepublicans assembled on the °ces-
sion towitness the novel and magnificent dis-
play, and participate in the triumphal demon-
stration. Come one,ecome all

Wt»s-owasss 1 with torches bright,
Wide-Awakes i with shout and bight,
Rouse the land from terror's night, •

Wide-awake to liberty I

T best assortment of oval and square gilt
frames to be found at W. "zoom's, 92 Market
street. . ,

A FAvorm PEOPLE.—The good people of
Newville, Cuinberland county, are supplied
with apples at fifty cents a bushel, and potatoes
at three shillings a bushel. Several car loads
could readily be dieposod of here at double the
above prices. . • . •

BIND yea Pxams.—Will not the chivalric;
Perrin, who harangued the Democracy of this
city on the night prior to the State election,
coma back and make just one more speech of
the same kind before the November election ?

The Republicans will cheerfully pay expenses.

Vromatio As ORDINANO3.—We have already
noticed the fact of complaintbeing made against
the Cumberland Valley Railroad Company for
violating the ordinance which requires flag men
to be stationed at Second and Third streets
while trains are passing along Mulberry street.
A hearing of the case will take place before the
Mayor this evening.

A Our.—Ourcity is at present very quiet.—
This is somewhat surprising, considering that
Pennalylvania has gone Republican by an over-
whelming majority, and that, consequently, the
Union is in danger of being smashed. We
learn there is a Bell man up town who offers to
"save the Union" in November. His services
should be secured before it is too late !

1==:1
GRANVILLII STOKSB.—The name of "SToxsa,' P

proprietor of theextensive and popular clothing
emporium in Philadelphia, is "familiar as a
household word" to all newspaperreaders. We
advise those of our citizens who may visit the
city to call on STOKES and procure supplies of
his elegant winter clothing, • which he sells
cheap, and bestows upon his customers a gift of
intrinsic worth with each article sold. We in-
vite attention to his card in another column.

I=l

STILL Tsar COMl.—Another swarm of filthy
foreign vagrant; recently vomited upon our
shores, perambulated the streets to-day solicit-
ing alms. We fed one of them, and the base
ingrate then abused us for not giving him :mo-
ney also. Such fellows deserve kicks instead
of coppers, and they should be denied even the
poor privilege of lodging in the lock-up or pri-
son. Soon they will come hither in swarms, as
usualat thisseason, in search of winter quarters,
and the poor-house will be filled to overflowing
with permanent boardersat thepublic expense,
while the prison will be crowded with nightly
lodgers of the same class. More than two-
thirds of the vagrants and paupers who fill our
alms-houses, are foreigners ; and it costs the
hard-working, tax-paying people ofthis country
an immense sum, annually, for treir mainte-
nance, as the statistics of t'hese institutions,
here and everywhere, show.

C__

Dammam To OosnuT Sracins.—The Lancas-
ter Daily Express says that "onTuesday last a

co bored man named Moses Morris, aged about
thirty, was discovered hanging by the neck
from a locust tree in a lot near the Pennsylva-
vania Railroad Freight Depot. He was first
seen by Henry Finefrock, who immediately
rushed to the spot and cut him down. Other
parties came to the ground, and after some ex-
ertions he was restored to consciousness. Had
he remained in the situation in which be was
first found but a few momenta longer he would
undoubtedly have been a dead man. Daring
the day Morris made two other attempts to
destroy himself by the same means, but the
timely discovery of his object prevented-its ac-
complishment. The cause of therash actin
attributed to fits of insanity to which heis, sub-
jected whenever he indulgaina glass of liquor.
It appears that several years since he was
thrown from a vicious horse and had his skull
fractured, since which time, whenever he in-
dulges in liquor, he exhibits signs of insanity:
About a year ago, he attempted suicide by
hanging, bat was cut down before he was.very
far gone. Four attemps at suicide, and three
of them in a single day, is certainly a remark-
able event in the life of a single individual.—:
We may vary the proverb here, and say that
the 'man who is doomed to drown, will never
be hung.' If Norris will drink bad whisky,
and is determined to destroy himself, it is very
apparent that he must adopt some other mode
than thatoffered by hemp."

ATIIINTION WIDBAWAICES I—A Special meet-
ing of the club will be held this evening, to
complete arrangements for the parade to-mor-
row evening. The new caps will probably be
ready for distribution. Turn out.

I=l

Is Tus LooK-Ur.--Tames Nelson and Tames
Fee, both strangers, were occupants of the

Lock up lastnight. They were both "pulled"
for being drunk and disorderly. Upon a hearing
before the 'Mayor this morning they wt-re both
committed to prison.

I=l
WIDE-AWAKZI ,BALL —The members of the

Keystone Wide-Awake Club bare determined
to give a grand dress ball, the time for which
has not yet been definitely fixed. The party,
when it does come off, will be the largest and
gayest ever witnessed here on any occasion.

A JOLLIFICATION Iffsmasa comes off at New-
villa to-night, in honor of the election of Col.
Ctarris. The Wide-Awakes of that village, to-
gether with those of Shippensburg and West
Permsborough,willhavea torch-lightparade,and
the Republican citizens intend illuminating
their dwellings.

==3

ComPutnorrenv.—The Lebanfn Courier, in no-
ticing,the lateWide-Awake parade at thatplace,
gays of the Harrisburg club that they "are a
fine body of young men, marched finely, and
conducted themselves like gentlemen." Where-
ever our Wide-Awakes go they make a favora-
ble impression, and receive compliMentary no-
tices from the Republican newspapers.

STILL AT Latms.--The young, man, Henry
Huai), of thiscity, charged with assaulting and
beating a man in Lancaster, who is reported to

have died from the effects of the injuries re-
ceived, is still at large. The officers were in

pursuit of him until a late hour last night, but
finally gave up, the chase, satisfied that he bad
fled the city. The police of the neighboring
towns have been directed to, keep a look-out

for the fugitive, and he may yet be captured.
The Governor's-Private Secretary, who re-

cently assaulted a police officer while drunk,
and a warrant for whose arrest was issued to
Chief Morgan,'is also a fugitive from justice.
Of the missing Secretary's present.whereabouts
the officer is ignorant, but will capture him
upon his return to the city.

A StIGGESTTON.—The Republicans of this city
having, been requested to illuminate their
houses 0-morrow night, inhonor of the great
victory achieved at the late election, we take
the liberty of suggesting to all those who have
gas in their buildings that a safe, clean, and
inexpensive mode of illumination may befound
in throwing open the shutters of their front
rooms and lighting up all the gas burners in
the.rooms. This isanuch cleaner and better_
than ilfurnination by 'candles.

HOLD Loci', Mannies.—,These are among the
most useful and effective agencies of a political
campaign. No matter how circumscribed the
district. If there could be a meeting in every
school district, so much the better. But there
should be one or two meetings held in every
town and township. Now is the time to com-
mence the work, and it is for the County Com-
mitteeto begin' it. At thefirst meeting breach
township measures should be taken to secure a
thorough canvass, in order to get out a full
vote. This is the main work of the campaign.

ONLY Forum= Dem.—There remain: only
fourteen working days beforp the election.—
Every one shouldbe vigorously employed. They
are enough to complete the thorough organiza-
tion of the county in, but they are too few for
any to be wasted in inaction. Whatever is to
be done, must be done promptly. The one
danger—the only one we have to dread—is
over-confidence. Effort cannot fail to be fol-
lowed by success. Let all hands, then, be de•
voted to the labor of so organizing that every
vote available for the Republican candidatesshall be brought tothe polls. We owe Freedom
a victory—due in fourteen days.

OUR 'CONCiRENIONAL D.l2lllloT.—The official
figures show the following results in this Con-
gressional .district. Mr. Killinger's vote ex-
ceeds that of the Governor, and all other can-
didates, in each of the counties comprising the
district. He leads his competitor, Col. Wor-
rell, the Locofoco candidate, four thousand se-
ven hundred and sixty-threevotes :

Curtin Porter SiSinger' WorrellLebanon 3847 ' 2284 8802 2214 ..Dauphin 4555 8302 4572 - 8226'Union 1820 1019 1834 978Snyder 1704 1134 1718 1117
idahanoy

...
.. 211 74 - - 285 66

I= 7,763 12,2:51 ED
Our Gubernatorial candidate carried =Err

comer ix Tim DISTRICT, and lifahanoy township,
leading Foster four thousand threehundred and
seventy-four votes ! This mayjustly beclaimed
as the tannerCongressional districtof theState.

Tux Sorraera=Sawsa.—lf ourworty Coon -
ell will permit us, we have a suggestion to
make relative to the building of this, sewer,
which in all probability will be let at the next
meeting of that body. No doubt every one is
a ware that owing to,the increase ofour popu-
lation north of the reeervoir and water-holm,
some method must be devised to drain that
section of the city. It would not be proper to
have 'the sewers =empty „into the river above
North street ; and since it has been poposed
to run iron pipes out to the centre of the Sue-
cluehanna, we think it would not only be a
more feasible but a more economical plan,
to make the proposed South street sewer
Very large, and" lay it as. deep as possible,so that a sewer could intersect it from
west Harrisburg down Thirdstreet, on through
the projected Becond street sewer. We surely
think that the fall would be -sufficient, and
that it would cost much less than any other
plan that can be devised. We throw out the
hint as 'eminently worthy the consideration of.
Council ; and now, before the work in south
street has been commenced, much future ex-
pense might beavoided. It is true, that state
street would be the better street in which to
build such a sewer, but there is one in that
avenue widch is both too small and too near
the surface to_carry the immense amount of
drainage from'thatlarge aud`popubius section.
It would be better, hoiever, 'tolook at such
matters in the Most advantageoue light.

Gelds Puurrt.—There seems to be an" abun-
dance of pheasants and other same on the
mountains. Sportsmen of all sizes and capaci-
ties meet with unusual luck.

EPISCOPAL Samosa were held in'Lykenstown
on Wednesday evening, Rev. Mr. Leacock, of
Harrisburg, officiating. The Journal says :

''The attendance on these services is very good,
and the prospects for the formation ofan Epis-
copalcongregation here are encouraging."

~~~

GOVERNOR COOTIE is in Philadelphia, confm-
od to bis room by a severe attack of neuralgia.
Consequently he will not be able to meet with
and receive the congratulations of tbe people,
on the occasion of the triumphal demonstra-
tion in this:city to-morrow evening; in honor
of his election.

I==

ELECTED TO THE LAEODHATURE.-- Our former
townsman, Mr. Samuel M. Lawrence, brother
of the late Sneaker of the House of Represent-
atives, is one of the successful candidates for
Assembly inthe "wlld cat" district. Mr. Law-.
rence is quite .a young man—probably the
youngest member of the new House—and that
he will make anhonest, useful and popular le-
gislator, cannot be doubted by those who know
him. We congratulate our Republican young
friend uponhieRuccessidthathitherto benight-
ed Locofoco district.

CirarsTv's Mutsrasts will give one of their
entertainments at Brant's Hall on Tuesday
evening. There are several bands traveling
around the country, palming theniselves off as
"Christy's Minstrels," but the troup who will
be here on Tuesday evening is the only genu-
ine one, as the following certificate attests :

"Many doubts having been expressed as to
the originality of the troupe called "George
Christy's Minstrels," we hereby certify that we
are perfectly convinced that the veritable
"George Christy" isand has been the recognised
manager of the company bearing his name,
and we commend hint to the patronage of all
lovers of good music an genuine fun, as one
of the best representatives of Negro Minstrel-
sy and Southern eccentricities now on the
boards.

G. H. Darner, Phoenix Hotel, Concord, New
Hampshire.

McFarland & Jenks, publishers of the New
Hampshire Statesman.

Goodall &FernsWorth, publishers of theMan-
ehester American.

Adam Beard, publisher of theNew Hampshire
Telegraph."
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Our OF PRISON. —ln a recent issue we noticed

the elopement of a young girl, of this city, with
'a married man from Lancaster named M'Lean.
The parties were pursued, overtaken and cap-
tured at the Junction Honse, and,while waiting
at Duncannon for theHarrisburg train, kt'Lean.
played "sharp" on officer Fleck and escaped.
Suchcarelessness on the part of a police officer
is highly.. censurable. The girl was brought
back'to the city, and, at the requeseof her rel-'
salves, committed to prison for thirty days as a
vagrant. After remaining there a.few'clays
she professed tobe very penitent, andpromised
to conduct herself with more propriety for the
future, when she was released last evening and
takenhome. Her associations in the past have
been minouslo tbelnoralsof a girl ofher age,
and-it is to be hoped the lesson taught her re-
cantly,rill benefit her for. all.time to 00me.4
The fellow' IrLean, who induced-the girl to
elope.with him, represented himself as a single
man. Whether they were married or not, re-
mains to be developed.' It is not likely that
111!Leanwill return to this city, or to his fami-
ly in Lancaster.

=CIS=I
His Cosnmow.=.The-lad Oliver Eby, a pupil

in the South Ward school, who met with an•
accident;on the 'railroad yesterday, in Mulberry
street, which required the amputation of one
of his feet, is doing as well as can be expected
under the eircumstances. He was :under the
influence of chloroform during theSurgical ope-
ration, which was ,quickly and, skillfully per-
formed, the lad seeming to be entirely uncon-
scious, and exhibiting no symptoms ofsuffering.
This morning he was stillpartially, affected by
the chloroform, and apparently free from acute
pain. The lad's mother, always fearful of ac-
cidents, in consequence of the frequent passage
of railroad trains along Mulbery street, daily
cautioned him to keep off the cars:; but her
counsel was not heeded, and the loss of a foot
is the result of his disobedience. We hope all
boys who attend the Mulberry Street school
will take warning by the sad fate of their little,
companion, Oliver Eby, whose violation of pa-
rental commands has made him a cripple for
life. The location is a dangerous one, for a
school house, and what could have induced its
selection for that,purpose, we havealways been
at a loss to , conjecture.

AMUSING &NNE IN TEM-PRISON.—A•tat slab
sided individual, apparently well ettpplied with
the "spotadulix," was arrested yesterday after-
noon for being drunk and disorderly on the
streets. He was taken to the lock-up, and this
morning had a hearing before the Mayor. The
inevitable one, dollar fine and costs were im-
posed on the delinqnent, but he refuried to
"sock," and in defaultthereof he was commit-
ted to prison. After being in that institution
about an hour, he became hungry, and called
for something to eat. The Deputy-Keeper soon
made his appearance , with a slice;of fine white
bread and-a mug of ice cold water, and.placing
this Grahamitic repast before the delinquent,
directed him to be less noisy in his subsequent
calls. The stranger looked at the bread and
water, and then at thekeeper : "Look-a-heal,
stranger, is that the kind of 'feed'. they fur-
nish boarders with in this establishnientr—-
" The kind we. furnish all offenders of your
class," replied the Keeper, turning on his heel
to attend to some other duties. "Well, look-
a-heah," continued the prisoner ; "rm from
Lancaster county-LI am ; and just about hun-
gry enough to eat a full-sized supper. Ifyou'll
tell the Mayor I'll sock that dollar fine and
costs; it will"be an all-fired big favor." The
Keeper promised todo so; and atnoonto-day the
money was planked down and the stranger was
released from durance, no doubt highly offend-
ed with the idea of a dry-bread "feed" washed
down with ice cold water. It is needless to add
thatthe iftratigerloek the first trier'r-for home

PICTURE FRA3III3 madeto order at the shortest
notice and at the moet.iessonable_prices, at.W.
Knoche's MnsicStore, 92 Market street: t

Pennoutuattialaity Qttltgrapl), Irtbav afternoon, Octerbtr 19, teem

DR. JAB. .11.1.canzpoor.'s PEoronaz Slump
calms the most harrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lungs, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-
pipe and bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvltes rest, and removes every symptom of consnmp•ion. Price $1 00. Sold by Geo. BERGNER. jy2o

I' DA. JAB. MCCLINTOCK'S PECTORAL Amur.
Are your hinge weakF . Does a longbreithgive youpilaf
Rave you a hacking cough? Do you expectorate hard,°ugh matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and.
Want of sleep? It' so, nunis tom mow. It will nn
quest Mionably save you. Price $l. 00. Sold by GammaBER'S. mar74lAw4in

W. A- BATORELOB,'S SALE DYE!
THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has noequal—instantaueoui in effect—Beautiful Black or
Natural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring theHair—remedies theabsurd and ill effectof BadDyes, and
invigorates the Hair forlife. None are genuine unlesssigned "W. A. Bateholor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
marl 2 dawly 81 Barclay Street, New York.

H.OLLOWAY'S HIOTEULE9.--Tb.01113-
ands of lovely females, is the Springtime of womanhood,
have been rescued from an untimely grave by the agen:
cy- of these medicines. When thesprightliness of the
romp Is changed to apathy and internal suffering, and the
glow ofhealth to the sallow hue of cankering disease, it is
a crisis which requires the maternal attention and solici-
tude, and for wbioh tho pillswillbe found an efficient
remedy. They are equally efficacions in the autumn of
of life—the most critical period fwoman's existence.

P. K.

Sold by all druggists, at 26c., 62c. and $l, per box orpot, octl9

JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HaaßPILLS.—How strangeand wonderful it often seems to us that a medicine com-posed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should socertainly searchout and cure disease. How surprisingthat the Indians should know and preserve so long and
well a secret that has escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True, the ancientinhabitants of Mexico werea strangerace, found by theSpaniards, living in large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilizedhs theirconquerors. In the words ofa writer of same celebrity,"They have perished from the earth, their cities are gi-
gantic piles of reins, their Kings and Princes so mightyintheir life, areforgotten; theirruins and their medicinealone are left." The united testimony of all intelligentpersons is, that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB PILLS arethe most successful medicine in the world in curingdisease.

Soldby ell medicine deale-s. octl6-1m

Almon, EVERYBODY has heard of "Wood'sHairRestorative." That the word "Restorative. in thiscam, le no misnomer, we have thetestimony of individn-ale whose elevated position In the conntry, as well astheir acknowledged and honorable character as gentle-men,render whatever they publicly ussert in the last de-gree reliable. Several of these have tested, personally,the hair preparation we are now speaking of, and cer-tify to its amazing efficacy in the most publics mannerpossiale.. Their certificatescan be seen at theproprie-tor's Depot, 817 Broadway, New York, and once seen and
properly appreciated, we have no hesitation in saying
theywill impreer conviction on the most skeptical mind.Wood's HairRestorative is, doubtless, the agar article ofIts kind ever yet prOduced.

IL does not dye, butgives life,health.and beautyin the decoying, falling ;and dead, restoring, as
magic, that which weesupposed to be irrecoverably lost.Heads nearly bald, and others nearly white, are daily
being changed to their pristine beauty,and faces coveredwith pimplesare rendered as snioth as an inrant's,,and.blushing as a rosejall by the use of\Pref. Wood's .HairRestorative. For sale at 114 Market streetrand .by all
Druggists.--Chicage Times. octl9-1mSold by all Druggists. -

COMM AND COLDS I COUOHN AND COLDS !SZABONABLS AM:X.—Let no oneneglect a alight cough.Thousands doing so. have had one cold addeato another,until the mucous membrane, lining the air passage, hasbecome excessively irritated, and even permanentlythickened, and soon chronic cough, chronic pneumonia
and consumption successively gallop along. The beattime io cure all this is when it begins. if you areso for-tinate as to possess a case of Humphrey's HoraceaathicRemedies, and if you do net, youought to at oncetake a
CoughPill, and then two ci three pillsper day, with careas to renewed exposure will bring you :alright in a dayor two.

If yourcough has got further along, then more care andmore patience is necessary for a cure.though It lies lathesame direction. Our advice is, to keep the feet warm,_ttielhOad cool, and take Humphrey 's Homamatltio CoughPills.
Price 25 cents per box, With directions. Six boxes $l.N. Ef.--A full set of."Humpbreysl'HomeoPathicSpec--With Bookof Directions, and twenty differentreme-

dies, in large Vials, moroccocase, $5 ditto, in plain case,
$4; case offifteen boxes,and Book, $2: Singleboxes 25,
coats and SO cents.

.These Remedies, by the allege box or case, are sentbyorr express, free of charge, to any ad dress, onre-
.ceiptof the price. Address •

DR. F. RIIMPHREYS &`00.,..
.No. a62Broadway, New York

WholesalaandRetail agentfor Harrisburg and yielutry_C. ff. Keller. Also Bold by Theodore F. &heifer, and:Druggists and dome generally. oetlB.dawlm

sptrial Nnticts.
WIGS 1---WIGSI 1--WIGSI I 1- -

BATCHELOR'S WIGS ANDTOLISEESsurpass all. They
are elegant, light, easy and durable. ..

Fitting to a charm—no turning up behind—no stuink-
ngoff the head i Indeed, thilis the only Establishment
where these things are-properly. understood and maden Bond street, New York. ' ' marl2• dAwly

DR. MOCLiNTEXIX'S Cow AND COUGH MIXTURE,
the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,
Influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the Eltloollß
membrane of the throat, palate and nose, is endorsedby
phyr•itiani, and all wbo have used it, as a prepiration
that has no rival in the field. Price 25 cents. Sold by
George Bergner. 020

PURIFY, THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PROINLIC BITTERS.—

firesfrom all Mineral Poisons.—ln cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin; the operation
of theLife lledicines is truly tuatenisblWorten removing
in a few days, every vestige ottlardleathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. BilliOas Fevers,Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
most ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
Nofamily should be Withoat them, as by their timely
use much sulrering and expense may be saved.,

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M, D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists nov9-wly

BRYAN'S TASTELESS YERIIEGFUGR
To quiet

OP worms—the vile Scourges
The Vermifuge give, . -

And, as sure as you live,
They'll gettheir discharges.

What; ts •BRyAre Valium:on? Simply a paretand
tasteloss Vegetable Curative. Nochild CILII be harmedby it, no worm can survive ir, no mother should be
without it, no words can express its value. Price 26
seats. Sold by (tsp. Banctuss. jy2S

Norms, Rain Tang.—The following is an
extract from a letter written bythe pastor ofa Baptist
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Glncinuati,
Ohio, and speaks volames in favor of that world-re-
nowned medicme—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething:

"We see , an fadvertiaement in your column of Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup Nowwe never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to ourreaders,tbat this is no hum-
bug—we have fried U, Aud know it to be allit claims. It
is, probably, one of the most successful medicines of the
day, because onoof the best, And those of your
readers whohave babies. can't do better than to lay
a supply. an 22

How To Passzavil Bentrry.—Nothing is more
becoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant head ofhair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with
out a fair compleilon, and she or he who neglects these
grent and important adornments ofnature must expect
to suffer the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use oi
Prof. Wood'sRestomtive.—Louisville 2 3/ 4111411.

Psor. WooD's Kam Rseroittxrro.—We have bad oc-
casion to use this famous preparation of Prof. Wood's
and after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that
whorethe hair is thin it will thicken itifgray it will re-
store it to its original color ; likewise, it gives a glossy
appearancp, as well as keeps the hair from fallingoff.—
This invaluable ingredient is for sale at '‘Chinaman'sTea
Store," south-east corner Frederick and Baltimore Sta.
by Mr. J. C. Given.---Baitimore
• Sold by all good Druggists, 812-1 m

PrWE call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called BLOOD ROOD
It is an entirelynew discovery, and mnstnotbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of-the
day. It' is foodfor the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste and natural in action, Mod
what one gains ne rotates. Let all those, then, whoare
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,and consequently with Borne' chronic disease or ailment,
take ofthis BLOOD FOOD and be restored to health. We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the .worldrenowned Dr. Eaton's In.
mums Cosner.,which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and of course mast bell:minable for all infan-
tile complaints.. It is also said. that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gyms in prdoess of teething; and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers andnurses, who have endured atiSiOlDi days and sleeplessnights, procure a supply and be at oncerelieved.ger;leeadVertiseinent. . tnatfeb6

For sale by C. A. Bannrart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, New York
July 3.0.859. .

PASSING NOTICE.
THE HOILSEILNIEE:,FIND.— SPALDING'S

PREPARED Grus.—Thhi admirable addition to our stand-
ard household economies wiil be held byall good house-
wives as a boon long wlsheWfor. but hitherto unattained.
Spalding's Prepared Gineis petty adAt,ed fin those
timely repairs to household tares, fivisilUire,- crockery
and for fancy work, that is liemanded by
the experience of every hoBdekeepsr It Is chemically
held in solution, willwithstand the action ot elimato and
lime, retains its.full Strength, and Is put up in a snug
convenient bottle, with a brush, all for twenty-five
cents. On being applied, the chemicals readily evapo-
rate and the glue becomes firm quickly, and adheres
with thetenacity ofthe best caidnet-mikees glue. For
wood, leather, or other articles whereglue is evor used,
it is Just the thing. We have tried it, and speak by the
card. In the country it will be invaluable, and nobody
in the city will think of doing without it. If Mr.Spalding
desires to become a candidate lor the Presidency, and
his friends stick like his glue hewill be sure of an elec-

tion. s2l-1m

18uLtx Omani, 110.2Julyad, 1857
Mamas. PERRY Dews & SON :—Dear Sirs—

Baring used:your Pain Killer for two years, 1find it to be
the best medicine for what tt is recommended for that
have ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit I have
received from K. I'have been troubled with dyspepsia
for tenyears, and tried:_ * * * to no benefit. Bat as
soon asL got to u$ 'your Pain Killer Ifound refiet, and
by the use of it Iie&entirelycured. For chills andfever
or congestive chilli, it is the best medicine I have ever
used. I haye used it for agreat many different corn.
plaints,and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. 'CHAS. L. GANGH.

Soldby all druggists grocers and medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Canadas..

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Hiller is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. 018-1 m
HAIR DYE I HAIR DYE !

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Best in the World!
ALL others are mete imitations and

X 1 should be avoided, ifyou wish to escape ridicule.
GRAY, RED, or RUSTY HAIR DYED instantly to a

beautiful and Natural Brown or'Black, withoutinjury to
the Bair or Skin. . •

FIFTEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. BATCHELOR since 1839, and over 80,000 ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of the Patrons of
his famous dye.

WM. A. BACHELORS HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguishedfrom nature, and is wAsnammo
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, and the .lE:effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the
Hair invigorated for Life by this eplendid Dye.

Sold in allarnies and towns of the United States, byDruggists and Fancy Goods. Dealers.
Aar—The Genuine has the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving onfour sidea of each Box, of WIL-
LIAM A. BACHELOR: Address, -

CHARLES'BATCHELOR, Pnoranrron,
taarl2-cl&wly - 81 Barclay street, New York.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
SIR JAMPS CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS:
Prepared from a Pros criptionof Sir Clarke) If:D.,

Physician .Extraonlincisy to the ChOten.
This invaluable medicine is unfailingis thecure ofall

those painful and dangerous diseases to whichthe feMale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excessand re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

.TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly-suited. It will, in anhort time, bring on
the monthlyperiod withregularity.. •

E ach bottle, price (hie -Boller,bears theGovernment
Stamp of Great Britain, toprevent countertens.

CAUTION._ .

ThesePills should not be taken by females during the
FIRST THREERO.N.TIIBO Pre,grlaucy,as they aresure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other ant they. "are
safe.

In all cases of NeryOus and glinal Affections, Pain in
the flaCkand Limbs, Fatigue onalight exertion, Palpita-
tion oftie.Reart, Hysterics and Whites, ihese Pills will
effect a cure whin all Mbarmeanshave failed; and al-
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtfhlto the constitution: -

Full directions in the pamphlet around each yackage,
st shOuld-be carefully preserved:

N. .11.;—$1.00 and6 postage Peloliedta anyau-
thorized. Agent.,*Urinstire a bottle, cOntaining 50 Pills
by return mail. .

For gab by C. A.Hassiv.ane. dearly

Miscellaneous.
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A SUPERLATIVE70N!CID IUR Erie44, DYSPLIAI

It. ICORATINtCORDIALTo the Citizens of Ney. Jersey andPennsylvania:
Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers and

_ Private Nominee.- .
Wolfets Pure Cognac urandy.

Pure Maderla, Sherry and PortWine.
Woife's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whisky ,

ALL INBOTTLES- .
I beg leave to call the attention of the etlizena of theUnited States to the above Woos; andLiquors, imported

by Udolpho Wolfe, of New York, whine name is fami-liar in every part of this country for the purity ofhis
celebrated Seulateaat Scentarrs. Mr. Wolfe, Inhis letter
to me, awaking of the purity ofhis Wmzs and LIQUORS,says : will stake my reputation as a man, mystand-
ing as a merchant of thirtyyears' residence in the City
of New York, that all the BRANDY and WINKS Will& Ibottle are pure as imported,and ofthe best quality, and
can be relied upon by every purchaser." Every bottle
has the proprietor's name onthe wax, and a fac simileofhis signature on the certificate. The public are se-
spectfallyInvited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecaries and Grocers InPhiladelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 832 Market It., Philadelphia.
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read thefollowing from the New York Courier
Facausons Emma roe ONB Nzw YoRK AixacKANr.—

We are happy to informour fel ovreltizens that mere is
one place inour city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchasepure Wines
and Liquors, as pure as imported,and of the best quality.
We do not lathed to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive basiness, although it will well re-pay any stranger or citizen to v isit Udolpho Wolfe's er-
teastve Warehouse, Nos. 18. 20 and 24 Beaver street.
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Marketfield street.. His stock of
Schnapps onhand ready for shipment could not have
been less thanthirty thousand cases,• the Brandy, some
ten thousandcases—Vintages of 1816 t01256 and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port'Whae,Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
Some very.oldandequalttoanyinthis country. He also
had three large cellarsfilled with Brandy

, Wine, he., in
casks, under Customdousekey, ready for bottling. Mr.Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to one
hundrtd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in insthan two years he may be equally euccessfalwith his
Brrndies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhis
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in the land maceup their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, and- replace it with Wolfe's pure Wants and
LIQUOR&

Weunderstand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man,and such a mei chant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents In the United States, who sell nothlig but Imita-
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

sepo3-daw6mi
C.,K. Keller, 91 Market street, voleagem for this city.

HELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT B CHU 1
For Diseases of the ,Bladder, Kidney, Gravel,

Dropsy&c., Sco.
RELIIBOLD'S Extract Raclin hr Emig and Delicate

Diseases .
.

HELISEOLD'S Extract of Enehn for nervous and De-
bilitated sober:era. -

HEL VIBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Les of Memory,
Lose ofPower, Dimness of piston, 1if&city 4 Breathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassikude the muscular
system.

HELMBOLD'S Extract ofBnchu for elk* dressing all-
ments—Obstrnctions, Irregularities, Excel in married
life, or early indiscretions, &c., and all ..noluses of the
sexual organs, whether existing in Maleor Female, from
whatever cause they mayhave originated, and no mat-
ter ofbow long standing..

BEGMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCMII is pleasant in its
taste and odor, and immediate in its action. Price $1 par
bottio, or six for $6. Delivered to aror address, Room-
panted by reliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.

au2l-3m Depot. 104 South Tenth St Philadelphia.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.
IT is compounded entirely from Gums,

and has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approved' by all that • have used it,
and is now resorted to'lai with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is i•e- 0 commended.

It has cured thousands E,/ within the last two years
who had given upall hopes of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited, certificates in '4 l my.possession show.

The dose must be adapt- ed to the temperament ofthe individualtaking %and n used in such quantities ar
toact gentlyon theboweb3. ;:f;t- --

,

Let the dictates of your V judgmentguide youin the
use of the LIVER INVIGO- I 1 ILANOR, and It will cure
LIVER CONPLEINTS, BILUOITS p ATTACHE, DYBREPSIL,CHRON-IODLARRHOBA., SIEMER COM-ty! PLAINTS, DYSENTERY, DROP-
or Sops 'Svostacit, Ham- 1" 6. , 13AL CosnyEasss, "Gtogy,
CHOLERA. Mosses, CHOLERA INEANT4m, FLAT L NCI,Jamas, Frran Warm- ammo, and may be used
successfully as an OsDINA-ad RY Fenny Mizsontis. ItWill cure SICK HEADACHEEa- (as 'thousands can testify)
IN TWENTY MINUTES, IPTWO °ETHERS TRANPOONIIIIBA EV
TAKENat commencement o attack.

ING their testimony in tteALL IMO MOUT ARI
favor

Water in t a month with thelitinvigorntor;and mallowboth together. •
meta an DOLLAR nut /orris.

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM.

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND 1131.
UPIN GLASS CARE, AIR TIGHT, AND

WILL K 1 T P IN ANY CM-MATE.
(to
a
a

The FAMILY CaTEfAll-
active Cathartic which th
practice morethantwenty

The constantly Increas-
have long used the PILLS
an express in regard to
to place them within-the
TheProfession well know

On different portions of th ~.,,

The FAMILY OATHAR- lioo
ference to this well maid.- 14
ded from a variety of th Etwhich act alike onevery„y
nal, and are good and safe PI
aortic is needed, such vs..4Bteepiness,Pains in s""
PaiSan

th
Sorenessover t se111

or Weight in the head, all ...
Worms in Children or Ad- Ch
Purifier of the Lllood, and A i
flesh is heir, too numerous -.1
tasement. Dim, Ito S. 0

PILL is a gentle ..bu
proprietor has peed te hie
ing demandfrom those who
and the satisfactionwhich
theiruse, has Induced me
reach ofall.
tbatdifferent Cathardes
bowels. -

TIO PILL bag with duere-
Ushedract, been compotai-'
purest VegetableRctraots,
pait of theisillaieidary M-
ID all cases wherea at-Dera7tgernElitd Of Stomach,
Backand lard, Costume=
body,Restiessness, Headache
bt/tastmwery`Die cas
lats, Rhetlaa4iant, a great
ppm,.diseases to uhlob
to ,lueutlOa tai this to tour.

PRICE 80 ctrus
Tai LIVER INVIGORA.TOR •ICID Farms Camas,
Prus are retailedby Druggists generally,ao

sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietcr.:'

je2o-iikwyil 336 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE.

•TwoLARGESTEAMEOMERS 41
feet in lengthby 434 feet in dlameteriVith 24 inch

fines, manufacturedby the late James: Denning, dec'd.
These boilers are entirely new, madeor the beat char-
coal iron,„(vrairanted,) and :WI/ beisold on reasonable
terms. Apply to J. T. BARNITZ,

sepl7-dlre , No 109 Market Street, Harrisburg.

H -L- GODBOLD'
PRACTICAL T-uner and,Rettairer 'of

Pianos, hlelodeons, 14,1rdin:.,,Nr_01,receive-orders in
futureat Whf. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 lifarketetreel.
All ordersieftat theshave nataddffilheAoral the Buehler
House, willmeetwithprompt Attention.Wei riga P/B4PP ter.sale• sePPI4II7

PURE DRUGS AND 'CHEMICALS'
LA tfal ISSORWST

PERFUMERY & FANCY ARTIC.LEIj-
CROI6B BRANDS of Segars--Normandi,

Hari Karl, Sobrinati, La Lencillet, La trditii4eart•
baldt, Mc. .11nre Ikquors for Medicinal .P‘ Diem 1)11;.

ferinented'Wine, iiirriatedthepureidooo
Grape—only needs atrial to tallyredaidnend.
Prescription oompoanded.with greataard, at •..

B.E.II.IIM,DRUHATORM, .
angBl4/m NO. MfekelSetuank,

LANGE FUNERAL.—The funeral of Miss Amos
JANE CASEY, which took place this afternoon,
was largely attended by friends of the family,
and by the late companions of the deceased,
with whom she was a universal favorite and
held in high esteem.

Mums. Eamon :—ln your daily issue of last
evening you ask "why it is that our clergy do
not take some interest in the poor at the Alms
HOuse ?" I have been informed, from a reliable
quarter, that a proposition to have occasional
religious exercises in that institution was made
some time ago to the Directors of the Poor, by
severalyrominent members of our clergy, pro-
vided they (the Directors) would furnish the
means of conveyance. . to and from the Alms
house. The proposition was made at a session
of the Board, and formally rejected; for econ-
omical reasons. Vnannx.

THE PHILADELPHIA. EXCITESIONISTd, comprising
a party of over two hundred gentlemen, who,
visited Sunbury, yesterday, by -wajr of the
Readings Shamokin Valley and Mine Hill Rail•
roads, arrived here at noon to-day over the
Northern Central road, and dined at the- Jones
House, Where they were entertained in hand-
some style by Col. Coverly. The excursionists
were highly pleased with the appearance of our
city. They left at tyre o'clock en route for
Philadelphia, by Way of the Lebanon Valley
Railroad. We have seldom met a finer looking
or more intelligent party of gentlemen.

FAYED AND Acmes having made its appearance
we advise all afflicted to get BANNVART'S Awn-

whial is &positive cure. Sold only by
C. A. BANNVAIST who will also send it post paid
to any address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

Mtlamsl.--New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accordeons, etc.; all sorts of strings always
fresh on hand, at Wm. Kzeomm's Music store,
92 Market street.

I=l

NEW Goons Rim Goons!-Having returned
from New York, I have received now a large
lot ofgoods, all of which I bought at auction.
100 peices of.beautiful set flowered detainee, at
20 cents ; 50 pieces unbleached muslin, the
best in town, at 10 cents ; 150 pieces of easel-
netts, Satineths and Casimers, from 26 cents up
to 125 cents ; 25 pieces of white flannell cotton
mixed, at 15 cents ; 25 dozen of white Merino
Stockings, at 16cents ; 50 dozen of gentlemen's
wool Socks, at 20 cents a pair ; 10 dozen gen-
tlemen's all linen Pocket Handkerchiefs with
colored borders, 31 cents ; good Merino Under-
shirts and Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents. Best
Calico, - 10 cents ; and a great many other bar-
gains, and a large assortment of Trafeling
Baskets. Please call at Dewy's, old stand of
JohnRhoads; Esq., deceased.


